The utility of endoscopic radical resection with microdissection electrodes for lingual thyroglossal duct cysts.
Lingual thyroglossal duct cysts (LTGDCs) are very rare and liable to be misdiagnosed as simple vallecular or mucus retention cysts. We recognized the importance of complete resection by means of the Sistrunk operation and applied the revised surgical technique to the treatment of LTGDCs. The aim of this study was to evaluate the results of surgical management of LTGDCs from the author's series and analyze its utility. Twelve patients, 10 male and 2 female, who were diagnosed with LTGDCs between January 2007 and December 2012, underwent endoscopic radical resection with microdissection electrodes. All cases were evaluated by enhanced CT and flexible laryngoscope before surgery. We reviewed the collected data including presentation, CT findings, surgical techniques, postoperative complication, and recurrence. Most adult LTGDCs presented with foreign body sensation, while one infant presented acute upper airway obstruction. All cysts abutted on the hyoid bone and were located at the midline of the posterior tongue. Endoscopic radical resection with microdissection electrodes was possible by dissecting hyoid periosteum without significant morbidity. All patients excluding 1 infant were not intubated electively overnight and went home the following morning. All patients showed no evidence of recurrence during follow-up. We found that the diagnosis of LTGDCs must be based on the anatomic relationship with the hyoid bone by enhanced sagittal neck CT. Endoscopic radical resection with microdissection electrodes can be recommended for reducing recurrence and morbidity by dissecting the hyoid perichondrium in the treatment of LTGDCs.